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tHe GOaLs aNd sIte INtROduCtION

This is a new web development project for MP and Aqua 
Sphere websites to refresh the designs, adapt them to 
the current usability standards and build global strength, 
recognition and brand awareness before Rio 2016. 

The Aqua Sphere website worked great when it was built 
but it’s getting outdated comparing to the latest stan-
dard. The website is not a responsive web design and all 
the text is embedded in the banner graphics which has 
signifi cant drawbacks for search engine optimization 
(SEO) because the pages contain no real text to index.  

GOaLs:
• Build the MP brand awareness before Rio 2016

• Adapt to the current web standard and Improve the 
mobile usability

• Add fun features to enhance enjoyment to 
encourage returning visitors

• Enhance the triathlete segment on the Aqua 
Sphere website and increase wetsuit sales

• Improve content and product pages to better 
support products



sIte OVeRVIeW & aNaLysIs

Aqua Sphere becomes super fl exible!  

One of the benefi ts of a responsive web design is its fl exibility. Responsive web design sites are fl uid which means 
the content moves freely across all devices and all screen resolutions. Additionally, as Google is now placing on re-
sponsive web design as a ranking factor. This is essential to take into account with regards to SEO.

Some usability issues to fi nd what users want... 

Another improvement we’ll try to achieve is a new product 
categorization and fi lter/sort tools. The current goggle cat-
egorization, listing the product names, is not user friendly 
because new users are not familiar with our product lines 
and might not know which goggles match their swim type 
(e.g. competitive swim, fi tness, etc.). It’s very time consum-
ing for users to open every single product pages and read 
all the product descriptions to fi nd the best goggle for 
their need. 

Additionally, the website doesn’t have a search bar for a 
quick look-up. According to a UX report by NN Group, half 
of web users are going straight for the search button to 
fi nd what they are looking for. If they can’t fi nd what they 
want, they just leave. 

Key POINts tO IMPROVe:
• Responsive web design
• Top navigation improvement
• New product categorization
• Product search, fi lter and sort systems



COMPaRatIVe aNaLysIs

aquasphereswim.compuma.com



This comparative analysis is the review of PUMA.com 
that is not in direct competition with MP or Aqua Sphere 
product, but may have similar interface elements, 
processes and design patterns that are worth reviewing 
to take into the new swim websites.

Targeting a passionate and youthful 
audience with exciting visual and 
innovative products

Puma is one of the world’s leading sporting goods 
brands. PUMA.com is an eCommerce website which has 
clean, appealing designs and features elements below:

• Large beautiful lifestyle images with simple text

• The mega drop-down menu is easy to fi gure out 
where to fi nd information what users need

• The product categorizations by the type of sports 
which is new user friendly for product search

• White background gives a clean, elegant 
impression and it enhances the bright product 
colors and beautiful lifestyle images

COMPaRatIVe aNaLysIs aNd 
Key taKeaWays



PuMa LaNdING PaGe

Clear call-to-action on the show case 
banner

These promo banner images look 
all consistent and clean without text 
over images. The separated text sig-
nifi cantly improves SEO

The new products have high visibility

The section title, “Trending Now” 
or “What’s Popular Now enhances 
excitement to check out featured 
products

Since all the text and buttons are not 
part of the images, the font size will 
change for small devices. The page 
looks clean and easy to read on any 
devices. Also, this separete text sig-
nifi cantly improves SEO because the 
page contains real text to index.
Additionally, it’s easy to maintain the 
contents for a�  liates as we share one 
image and they only need to update 
the text 



PuLa LaNdING PaGe 
(cont’d)

Benefi ts of a landing page video:

• Video can convey a lot of infor-
mation in a short period of time

• Visual content dramatically cap-
ture especially younger audiences 
attention more than text 

• Content with visuals gets 94% 
more total views and the average 
person reads only 20% of text on 
a regular web page

YouTube video works on all browsers 
and devices

Top three product categories are 
placed as banner buttons on the 
landing page. Could be removed as 
this is the duplicated links from the 
top navigation. However, if it’s really 
necessary, this location works better 
to reduce redundancy
(*Blue Egg suggested to place these 
buttons right below the show case 
banner for the MP mockup)



No search bar for a quick look up

The banners don’t have call-to-ac-
tions (e.g. “Shop Now,” “Learn More”) 
which means no invitations to click

All the text and buttons are a part of 
the images; di�  cult to read on small 
devices and it doesn’t work well for 
SEO

as LaNdING PaGe



Large number of users 
look for “New”, “Sale”, 
or promotional items 
and this “Sale” link has 
high visibility on the 
top navigation 

Categorizing by the type of sports is user 
friendly especially for new visitors. Also it’s 
easy to fi nd the shoes suitable for what users 
need. (i.g., Listing goggle by the swim type)

Search engine is lo-
cated in the standard 
location. The call-to-
action, “I am looking 
for,” tells users to type 
what they are looking 
for

A sticky/fi xed header 
navigation is quicker 
to navigate 

It is a website menu 
that is locked into 
place so that it does 
not disappear when 
the user scrolls down 
the page. It is accessi-
ble from anywhere on 
the website without 
having to scroll

The header disappears 
as the user scrolls 
down, and it appears 
again when the user 
scrolls up. This head-
er works great for the 
items such as country 
to choose drop down 
menus or a store
locator

A store locator link on 
the top navigation is 
easy to fi nd especially 
on mobile

tOP NaVIGatION



No search bar for 
a quick look up

Add “What’s New” or 
“New Arrival” link

Products are categorized by 
the series. Categorizing by the 
type of the swim/activity is 
user friendly as 75% of the web 
visitors are new

tOP NaVIGatION

by Google Analytics

On the mega drop-down navigation, the goggles section is categorized by the series such as “Kayenne” or 
“Kaiman.” This categorization is not user friendly especially for new visitors because the series/product names don’t 
specify what type of swim goggles they are (e.g. fi tness, competitive swim, etc.).  From a user centered design of 
view, re-categorizing by the swim type such as “Fitness” or “Active Swim” same as women’s swimwear section is 
much more user friendly for those new users who are not familiar with Aqua Sphere products. 
(*The option showing “View All Goggle” should be kept)

Another usability improvement to consider is adding a search bar on the top navigation. If the user can’t get to 
where they want to go, they’ll just leave. The UX consulting fi rm, NN Group, report that half of web users are going 
straight for the search bar to fi nd what they are looking for.



All the footer items are 
clearly labeled by the 
categories

“Recognition rather 
than recall”

From a usability point 
of view, listing short 
text and familiar icons 
is much more recog-
nizable than listing 
SNS (social network-
ing service) text links

The envelop icon is intuitive and 
recognizable. Plus, the call-to-actions, 
“Email Sign Up” and “Enter your email” 
have a clearer message to users than the 
text link “Newsletter”

FOOteR

“Sign up & get 10% o� ” 
o� er is very common 
and it increases sign-up 
rate for newsletters.*Example 2



The Newsletter link looks confusing whether 
this is a sign up link or it navigates you to the 
newsletter page to read previous ones. “Sub-
scribe” or “Sign Up” with a text box has clear 
call-to-action. 

MP web link is almost hidden and treated 
very di� erently from MP Swim Method. This 

link doesn’t have strong brand presence 

There’s no labels for footers. These links don’t 
look clear what these are until users read all. 
Content should be easier to fi nd

*Example

Dealer locator needs high visibility because 
large numbers of consumers visit a local store 
for their purchase. Also, “Dealer” doesn’t 
sound user centered. “Find a Store” or “Store 
Locator” is better

These SNS text links should  be 
their logo in one color to make 
the section clean and intuitive

FOOteR



Breadcrumbs show 
users their current lo-
cation in the website’s 
hierarchical structure. 
It’s helpful when users 
possibly browse back 
to a higher level in the 
hierarchy

A horizontally skinny 
banner features one of 
the new products

“Quickview” is a useful 
tool. When you click, a 
pop-up appears in the 
dark background and 
it loads faster than a 
product detail page

Color swatches for the 
products coming in 
multiple colors. They 
allow users to quickly 
determine if the prod-
uct is available in the 
color they like

Filter dramatically im-
proves product fi nd-
ability and allows users 
to fi nd the product 
they want in less time. 
The potential fi lter 
items:

• Color
• Lens Color
• Size
• Price

“Sort by” allows users 
to choose which crite-
ria they want the prod-
ucts to be listed by. 
Price-conscious web 
users may choose to 
list the products in or-
der of price, cheapest 
to most expensive.

Sort items:

• Featured
• New Arrival
• Price (Low to high)
• Price (High to low)

Clear page title inform 
users where they are

PROduCt RaNGe PaGe



PROduCt RaNGe PaGe

A large banner requires 
users to scroll down to 
see product selections. 
It is not laptop or tab-
let user friendly

No “Quickview.” Users 
need to open pages to 
see product descrip-
tions which is time 
consuming

There’s no color 
swatches for the prod-
ucts coming in multiple 
colors. Not all users 
click to fi nd out all the 
color options. Possibly 
we lose sales opportu-
nities

There’s no page title 
and breadcrumbs. 
Users know how they 
got here, but not 
where here is. When 
users need to browse 
back, they need to use 
a back button

No “fi lter” or “sort by” 
tools. Filter bars have a 
number of user expe-
rience advantages for 
eCommerce sites



Only the product im-
ages matched with the 
selected swatch color 
are shown

“You may also like” or 
“Your recently viewed 
items” keeps track of 
the user’s browsing 
history and shows re-
cently viewed (or sim-
ilar) items so that they 
can get back to those 
products easily

The product detail 
page allows users to 
select color, size, quan-
tity and add to cart. 
Aqua Sphere and MP 
sites need this sim-
ple method to reduce 
redundancy to require 
the same process on 
Shopatron

Product descriptions  
in tabs make the page 
layout compact and 
clean

PROduCt detaIL PaGe



PROduCt detaIL PaGe

Showing the same 
large banner as the 
product range page is  
redundant. Should be 
removed as it’s 
unnecessary. The ban-
ner requires users to 
scroll down to see the 
product info

This “Buy Now” 
button is just a link to 
the Shopatron (online 
store) website. Users 
can’t select a color, 
size, quantity and add 
a product to the 
shopping cart

There’s no color infor-
mation such as swatch-
es or names. There 
are images in available 
colors but there’s no 
color names shown for 
mouse-over. 

Users especially col-
or blinds won’t know 
what these colors are 
and have to guess 
when they shop on 
Shopatron



sOLutIONs



sOLutIONs FOR THE LANDING PAGE

The critical points on the landing page which need 
improvement:

Separate all the text and buttons from banner 
images to improve SEO dramatically and to ease 
maintainance for a�  liates *Feasible and must do

Add clear call-to-action on all banners *Feasible

Add visual content. Visual content is better than 
text as video can convey a lot of information in a 
short period of time *Feasible but verify video availability 

YouTube video works on all browsers and devices
*It’s already implemented. 

Add section title such as “Trending Now” or 
“What’s Popular Now” to featured product section 
(promo banners) to enhance excitement to check 
out *Need to determine the section title and necessity

The functions/tools which need attention are as follows:



sOLutIONs FOR THE NAVIGATION

Replace a top navigation with a sticky/fi xed navigation *Feasible

Re-categorize the products to improve product fi ndability 
*Feasible

Move a store locator link to the top navigation (hindable top 
navigation) to improve fi ndability. It is much easier to fi nd 
especially on mobile *Feasible but need to determine if we need an additional 

location in the footer area

Add search bar to the top navigation and add a call-to-action 
such as, “I am looking for..” in the text box 
*Very easy to do. Just need to turn on the tool

Add a new section, “New Arrival” to the naviagtion
*Verify new product cycle. If only once a year, it shouldn’t be added

Add a “hideable” top navigation for swim brands, a change 
country and store locator links *Technically feasible but need to determine 
which items should be added

The functions/tools which need attention are as follows:

The critical points on the top navigation which need improvement:



sOLutIONs FOR THE FOOTER

The critical points on the footer which need 
improvement:

Change the social networking service 
(SNS) text links to icons (one color 
only) *Feasible and very easy to do

Add recognizable call-to-action such 
as “Email Sign Up” and “Enter your 
email” to the subsctibe newsletter 
section *Feasible

Add clear labels to all the footer items 
by the categories *Feasible and very easy to 
do



sOLutIONs FOR THE PRODUCT RANGE PAGE

The critical points on the product range pages which 
need improvement:

Add a page title and breadcrumbs to inform 
users where they are *Feasible and must have

Add “fi lter” and/or “sort by” tools. Filter bars 
have a number of user experience advantages 
for eCommerce sites *Feasible 

Add color swatches (if more than four colors, 
use arrows like carousels or “+ more colors”) for 
the products coming in multiple colors *Feasible but 
need to double check with a developper if the carousels addition is 
feasible as well

Add Quickview functionality. it loads faster than 
a product detail page to read full product de-
scriptions for busy users *Technically feasible but need 
feedback at a usability testing phase

Replace a large show case banner with 
a horizontally skinny banner which features one 
of the new products *Feasible

The functions/tools which need attention are as follows:



sOLutIONs FOR THE PRODUCT DETAIL PAGE

The critical points on the product detail page which need 
improvement:

Use tabs for product descriptions to make the page 
layout compact and clean *Feasible 

Add color swatches (if more than four colors, use 
arrows like carousels) for the products coming in 
multiple colors *Need to double check with a developper if the carou-

sels addition is feasible 

Use API to allows users to select color, size, quantity 
and add a product to cart before moving to Shopatron 
*Technically feasible but need to verify if the online product inventory can    
 keep up with possible online order increase

Add “Your recently viewed items” or “You may also 
like” *Feasible but need to determine the location

The functions/tools which need attention are as follows:



BRaNd PeRsONa



PRIMaRy PeRsONa

PERSONALITY

• Genuine
• Thoughtful
• Embracing 
• A bit cheeky 
• Tenacious

BIO

With two young children, a ca-
reer and a large circle of friends, 
38 year old Sophie’s daily sched-
ule is often a juggling act and 
she wouldn’t have it any oth-
er way. Her swim workouts are 
treasured times where she can 
challenge herself to achieve new 
fi tness goals. It’s not about being 
the fastest across the pool—she 
doesn’t care what the person in 
the next lane is doing. She takes 
on life’s hurdles with a smile be-
cause she knows when she pushes 
herself out of her comfort zone, 
she grows into a better version of 
herself.

SOPHIE’S GOAL

• Challenge herself to achieve her 
own fi tness goals

• Try to accomplish that she feels 
when she breaks through per-
sonal barriers

• Pushes herself out of her com-
fort zone to grow into a better 
version of herself

BRANDS SOPHIE LIKES

sOPHIe
Age: 38
Occupation: Project manager at 
a pharmaceutical company
Location: Palo Alto, CA
Status: Married

“I don’t care what the person 
in the next lane is doing. My 
reward is the accomplishment 
I feel when I breaks through 
personal barriers.”



seCONdaRy PeRsONa (*For triathlete pages)

PERSONALITY

Mike is a type A person; ambi-
tious, rigidly organized, highly sta-
tus-conscious, sensitive, impatient, 
anxious, proactive, and concerned 
with time management.

• Social
• Outgoing
• Competitive
• Successful

BIO

Mike, a 38 year old accountant 
from Laguna, California, balances 
work and family while training 10-
15 hours per week for his upcom-
ing Ironman 70.3 in St. George. 

He, his wife Jennifer and their 2 
young children travel 3 or 4 times 
a year on “vacation” to Mike’s 
various races. He fi rst got into tri-
athlon to stay in shape but found 
that he also loves the challenge, 
journey and personal experience 
he gains from each race.

MIKE’S GOAL

• Get a new personal best time 
this year

• Qualify for Ironman Kona

• Swim train 4-5 times per week

BRANDS MIKE LIKES

MIKe
Age: 35
Occupation: Sr. Accountant 
Location: Laguna Beach, CA
Status: Married

“I want to get a new personal 
best time and qualify for Iron-
man Kona this year. I need to 
start swim train 4-5 times per 
week”


